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A three-d1mena1onal f'nl8ment-tra.sment ansuJ.,azo-correlatioo metbc>d is 

used to stud,r reactions tbat. take place betWeen Bo165 1 Au.197, and if'!t8 and 

various ions of 10.4 MeV/nu.c-aon. For ions suCh as ,?2, o16, and Ne20 

impinging on .p38, two peaks are observed in the correle.tion function. The . 
.,_...:~~and;ilarralfer one corresponds to a complete amalgemation of tbe ion with ~i.jf 
the target nucleus. For lighter targets, only th1s peak is obael'Y'ed. The 

vertical twd horizontal spreads. of this peek are correlated. to neutron eve~t1on . 

and to the t.rasoent' s mass and momentUIIl spreads. .'J."be average number ot neutrons 

emitted and their kinetic energ1, 2'1!, are deduced f1"Qm the e~$1'1mental date.. 

For all the system, 2'r was found to be between 4.0 and 4.6 MeV. The method does 

not allow one to say U' the neutrons are emi~ted from the ~nte or the 

f1ss1oning nucleus. For the system He 4 + Jl"!l3, the neutrons are found to be 

emitted isotrop1cally to within 4,. 
In e.nal.y'&tng the second peak, it ie found tbat the fiss1oning nucleus 

bas e. momentum at an angle to the momentum of th~ ion. Values far the average 

momenta and angles of the f1ss1oning ·nucleus an4 the stripped ion are obtained. 

The ion revolves with the nucleus tor about 15 deg, during which approximately 

four nucleons are transferred. The cross section tar these types of surface 



.. ].a ... 

reactions ia around 2~ of tho total fiee1on cross oeett.on for c12 
1 ~ for 

OU5 I and 4~ fo:r Ne20 .. 

ibe stripped 1on ie emitted at increasing angles as the velocity of the 1on 

dec~ses~ T.ilis results 1n a relative increase in the forward mamntum, 

which is approaching that of the heavy ion, thereby complicating analyois of 

the data. 
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I. . INTRODUCTION 

* 

In earller papers, we reported experimental resu.l.ts fran angular

correlation studies of fraeplent pairs from fission indUced by various heaVy 
12 . . . . 

ions. .' '1'he obJective of the elll)eriment-s was to analyze the momentum trans-

ferred by heavy ion to a target nucleus that unCiergoes tission as a result ot 

the impact. This then l1m1ta the stud:l.es to reactions where the excitation 

energies are higher than the fission barrier. 

II. EXPERl'.Mli.Rt'AL PMCEDURE 

Th$ experlmenta.l technique consists of detecting coincident fission 

~ts vith two euzote.oe-barrter s1lieon-41ode crystals. From each crystal 

a "slow" linear pulse and a 11fast" pul~ were extracted. A slow -coincidence 

unit output, consist~ ot the two linear pulses and a fe.et ... coincidsnce unit 

output pulse, served as a trl.gget pulse tor 't1f.O 100-channel pulse-height analyzers. 

Thus, to be recorded, an ~ent had to meet the quad.ruple cotnc1dence require-

ments and at the same time produce pulse heigbts characteristic of fission 

fragments. Experiments were performed with one detector at 90 deg to the beam 

axis .and in the horizontal plene conta:lni~ the beam axis. 'l'he mount for the 

second detector was constructed eo that it moved about the re.dius of a sphere 

whose center coincided w1 th the point at which the beam struCk the target. 'l'he 



position of tb1s detector was adJusted by means ot a horizontal radial arm on 

which it was mounted. The angle or thU arm with respect to the beam is defined 

u tjl • A vertical radial f1.l'11l permitted the detector to be raiaed or lowered. 

'1'he angle of the detector with :respect to the horizontal plane is defined as 

£. 1!le correlation flmction W(t,?/J) then was determined by measur!.na the fragment

~ co1nc14ence rate 1n relative untta as a tunct1on at the position (e,7Jt) 

of tbe detector. · 

thlt1l now, we bave measured correle.tlon tu.nctions for tre.sment pairs 

from fission 1n the systems (Ho~5 + o16), (Au197 + o16) and ti'!JS + vutous 

ions. In all cases tbe ion enersr vas 10.,. MeV/ nucleon. 

III. BKPERlMilM'AL mr.suurB 

A contour -diagram of the con-elatb function . for the system if-38 
+ l65 .. MeV o16 is. g1ven 1n Fig. 1. rue is eyp1cal for reactions between t!-"58 
and .10.4-MeV/ n\icleon heavy tons Wb.el'e W(t,V!) can be sepamted into two peaks. 

The b1gh narrow peak is denoted by the CF (¢.omplete f'usion), since it will 

be shcMn later that the events compris1ng this peak come frCD nuclei formed 

by a complete fusion of target nuoleus and accelera~d ton. 1be other peak 

is called the IC1 (incomplete fusion) peak since 1n this case, the ftssioning 

nuclei en formed 1n an incCilqitlete t'tleion process. With Bo165 and Au197 as 

targets and for the .system T!-,a + &!a 4, only tbe CJ' peak appears. 

'l'he function W(~,VJ) for a parl1cular peak can be separated into two 

families of functions, W(a) with 7/1 = Const. 1 and W(w) with e = Const. These 

eurves bave typical shspee and can, except for the W(7Jt)ICF curves, be fitted 

to a Oauss1an distribution. '!be W(w)ICF curves are only approximately 

~rio and have a skewness toward lower tf! values. The functions exhibit 



maxima at angles w<aw> .t w<ixCF> I W{tCF)' and <'PICF). It appears tbat, within 

~ental errors we have 'icF • i 1CF = 0, indspendent ot ?/1 • S1m1larly 1 

we find ~CP and ~ICI to be ~dent. of ~ .. 

'Dle halfvf.dths at halt maximum tor the peaks in the W( s) family, de-

noted by cs eCF and Cf eiCF I and 1n the W( tjl) tamUy J OCF tmd aiCF , were 

also show to be.lndependent of one another •. The correlation f\.met1on w( ~,7/J) 

tor eaCh Naot1on can therefore be eharaeter1zec1 bf the quantities T/J, CJ;' 

end "w • ~eee values t~ ell the systeJns are gtven :tn Table 1. Here i 
1JJ always »ere ana is the1"efore not listed; ~ e and a i/1 bave been corrected 

. . _.238 4 . 
tor artSUlar resolution. The value of a'/1 tor u- + He apees well vith 

tbat repol't$4 by Nicholson and Halpern. 3 

In the following~ we at'bempt to interpret these results. 

rl. DISCUSSION 

-

· ~~,? :ls .a. echbme.tio toepreeentation ot :tJle angular relations in 

momentum space for a btrlaey-fission event. The tiee1on:tns nuclaus of mass M 

bas a ls.boratoey JAOmentum -,.~ at an angle e8 with the moment'l.nll Pi 
ot the um, and. 1"8 repl"e!sente the rnarentum ot· a third· b~ of mass Ins* 

bangle ·bet~n tbe prot1eo~ion of' P1 in the zy plane and the. y axis is 

called a. From ~try arguments 1 a can asswne any value from o to 21r with 

equal probability. 

'rhe 1ntrins1c mas~Mts ot the fra,gmenta are ~ and Ina , and their 

momenta 1n the eentero.of'-mase (e.m.) .eyatem of tbe fiesioning nucleus are 

t 1 and ~· From the l.e..w of consel"'V'&tton of m.omentum.* we have ?1 ==-~· 

In the laboratory (lab) system, the <lirectione of the ~s are given by 
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the angles (~1,-ifJ1 ) and (~2,~2 ) as defined abOVe. In our e~nts we 

bave detector 2 at (0, ·~nr/2), A stJ'a1$htf01"Ward mcxuentum anal.ys:l.s then gives 

tbese concUtione fCII.' observing a tresnent at tbat position: 

p2X = - ~p M me c: -Pl.X (1) 

p2Z 
~. 

.. plZ = - MPEZ = • (2) 

F.rasnent l coinetAant with 2 Will then be observed at a position 

( ~, 1[1) tor Which 

sing = ( ii Pxm + plZ) /Pf m PzrtlPr•(PII •in6m stra)Pf (3&) 

Here we .have set eos~ = l, since the angles ~ is \1fJUal.ly very small. The 

quantity Pf ie the 1n~1nslc laboratory momentum of fragment 1. Af'ter 

averaging OYe1" the 8fl8le a, P1
2 is given by 

{5a) 

where for convenience ve now denote · m as tbe 1ntrine1c mss and PC as 

the 1ntrins1c e.m. momentum of the fragment. 

In b1gb~ fission, s~ric diVision is the most prObable and 

avezoage event and thus (m) = l/2 M. Elcpe:r:l.msntal~ we find w(e,tfr} to extend 

OV'Elr small ranges of ~ and ~ • We obtain therefore these average values: 

/ 



.. (:5b) 

coS$~ ''((eost) a (PN coe6N) /(Pf) {4b) 

( P •• :~·> • (Pc2) + l/4 ( P.,}) [1 +( cotl·e.) (2 tf<1~\'\
2

)~ .. ., ~· -v,\_ ~v IJ 
J~. 

(5b) 

vhere am is the half width of the mass distribution. !mission of particles 

:fran t~ trasments c:l:lange tbetr 4ire<:t1ons. Botrever1 in e.n isotropic emission 

the average di:rectton of tresment 1 in coincidence with ~ 2 1s detemtned 

by relations (:5\)) 1 (4b) 1 and (5b) • 

If we :tsnore G'V'ap0mt1on, tbe a.ne;ular correlation tru.nctiona W( ~) and 

W(l/1) are gavel'ned' by (3a), (4a), and ~. Veriances a 2 and a 2 of 
l '1/1 

(6) 

(7) 

' 2 / 
We have then substituted tbe value of (sin a) -= 1/2 and used the fact that, 

over small ranges of t and '/J 1 the variances of sin~ and cost are 
2 2 2 a a and a?/1 sin '/J, respectively. Combining (6) and (7) yields 

(8) 
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(9) 

J!'quations (8) and (9) therefore relate the elq)erimental. values of a~ , a'l/1 , a.nd 

~ to the momentum and angle of the f1es1onin8 nucleus. 

Examining Eqs. (:51>), (4b) 1 (5b), (6), and (7) we see that in general 
a a . 1 2 · 

(P c ) , (P N ) ., eN , and (17m' (m)) are independent of e and '1/1 • Heace, 

i and <1 g will be independent of 'ljl 1 and 'ii and a 7/1 independent of f. • 

·This is also what we observe exper1mentall.y. 

In the following sections, we use the above relations to analyze in some 

detail the angular-correlation tunctions. '!'he CF and the ICF peaks are treated 

in separate sections. At the end, the magnitude of the cross sections are 

discussed.. 

A. Co!Plete Fusion Reactions 

In a CP' reaction the momentum of the ccm:rpound nucleus equals the 

momentum of the ion. If ~ nucleons are evaporated before fission, the 

average momentum of the nucleus is 

where Me is the mass ot the compound nucleus. We also have eN = 0 

and we obtain the average value 
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The condition tor full . .momentum transfer can be tested with this 

\ fo:rmula. Values for (Pf2 ) are obtained ~an measurements of the kinetic-
4 .· 

energy release, after correction of the average momentum loss due to neutron 
~ 

evapore.tion fran the fragments. We then set (Pt2 ) = 2M (Ef). For the 

average momentum ot the fissionins nucleus, one usual.ly ignores the neutron 

evaporation and set P N = PI. This kind of ~aia was described in a 

previous paper 1
1 and the results were shown to be consistent With :f'ull 

· momentum transfer. Experimental vaJ.ues tor vJ!w obtained in the present 

work agree 'W'ell with these earlier results. · Therefore we do not discuss 

this aspect of tbe work here. Instead we consider in some detail the experi

mentallY observed spreads of tbe correlation functions, starting with a~ 2 • 

Ignoring neutron evaporation, we see trom lkl• ··(6) that the variance 

a e 2 for a Cf reaction is zero. Evidently, tbe observed spreads a e result 

from emission of particles either fran the fUll¥ accelerated fragments or fran 

the c.m. system Gt the compound nucleus. We will consider the case where these 

plrt~cles are neutrons emitted isotropically. 

For an isotropic einise:ton of n neutrons from a reco1Ung nucleus of 

lni tial. momentum PN and mass Me , the variance a e 2 of the angular dis~ 

tr1bution function w(e) is, to a good approximation, 

liere (~) is the average kinetic energy of. the neutron where its momentum 

ie (P n) << PN ; and its mass is 1 emu. 

In the tra~-~nt correlation function, evaporation from both 

fra.eJuenta and tM compound nucleus contributes to the va.riance a e 2 . Two 

extreme cases are cons1~ In case I, we as·aume that neutrons €il'e emitted 



e.i!!:presaion for the variance 

{ > 
2-

N E eos ?/' n 
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where N iD the average value of the t.ote.l number of neutrons emitted. 

In case II, w ass1ll!l.O that no neutrons ere (;I!li tted from the fragroonts 

2. 

~~II 

A closer emminatioo or a gi 2 · and a f!.I 2 reveals that, for the 

systens we are oons:ld..<:~ring for the same value o:f' i and (En) , the two 

eXpreaei<ms are praetieally identical. 'l!herefore the queet1on of 'Ttf.nether 

the neutrons are emitted i'l"a'l'l. the compound ttueleus or from the fl"a®Wnts can 

not be answered from ou:r data. 

However 1 by us11'l8 e1 tber of the two fol"im.llllc for a~ 2 combined with 

the .ln11 of· aonservation of mass and energy 11 we can obtain values for N and 

(E ) • Conservation of energy givee: 
n 

E + 0 :; ~ {E > + N (E ) + E + :e_\ 
c.m. · · c n "'' .1:1 

fierc Ec.m.. is t~: c.m. 1-..inetic energy of: the 1on. Acsuming e~":l!!l.'llCtric div:tsion, -
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trom ~on' a Tables o 5 The average intrinsic energy of tho :tragmente in the 

e.m. system of the fias1onins nucleus (E
0

), 1 is taken from kinetic-energy 
4 . -

measurements.· Hen'! . E'Y is the energy of the ·'Y roye 1 and ER is the 

rotational orerrg of the syotem, both of which are not eva1labla tor neutron 

emiSS1ofl• '!'be rotational 1$rlf!rs.Y iS e(:ltimated fran the formula En ::t n 2 /2 7 1 

vhere I. io the -~ mCI!llentum and :/-the mauent of inertia of the compound nucleus. 

For th~ l.oarge £ values involved in the aystana cona1~ (except rJSS + 11<34) 

we have to a good e.ppJ"'X1n:ation the average value <En> = ( 1.2)1Ji2 /2 :f =- ~ f2u2j2J. 

wheN vaJ.ues for '"i are taken fran catq>ound-nucleus-fu:rmation oalcu.ls.t1ona. 
C) 2:. 

For r{•/2 'T ve have rm.ther arbi trartly chosen a value o:f 5 keV. 

For the system tf?/3 +He 
4 , the estimated value for (Er

1
} 1s qu1te 

ertt1cal to the choic-e of the w.lue for E • The excitation energy here is 
"Y ' 

quite low, and ~ is negligible. For the ~w syotema, we obtain s1mil.ar 

V'Cllues for (E } over a :fui:rly uide mnge of E • It ia now reasomble to n . "Y 
e2q)ec.t {E ) to be equal or lower for if~ + Be 41 because of the lower ex-n . 

citation energy. TQ. aehieve tb1s1 we must have E leas than 15 MeV. We uae 
. ~ 

E.y #A l~ MeV for aU systema. _ Values f~ (E"Y + 1\l) and estimated values for 

N and (En) a~ given til .Table I. 

t:re. notice ·a tel'ldency for · {~) to inc:rease with i , reflecting a 

possible increase in (En) "ith excitt:ttion energy. In our case (En) can 

be related to the n®lear tempemtm"e T. . For an evaporation we have (En)' = 2T. 

However, we must remember that (J.\) represents the a"'l'e1"S.ge neutron energy 

through the whole eaacade. We find our values tor T to be quite reasonable 
. . 6~ 

wmn e~ to results from other t:;pe of ~:i.nrante.. ~wefore.., we nBY 

conclu.<.W . tha~ neutron evaporation can accoWlt for the elQ?eri."!Bnta.lly ~bserved 

varianoos of 'W'( ~ )CF. 
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.We nor~ turn 1;¢ the 1nterpretation of the variance aV
1
2 • Frau aym:ootey 

. al"gWnenta., isotropic neutron em!saion irltroducee the same wrtanoe in W(7p) aa 

1n W(t). Other contributiilg faotora eu-e seen from lfqa. (7·) &nd (51>) to be 

.spreads 1n tbe mortl!mtum of the ftasioning nucleuG and 1n roome:nta and n:asees 

of ·the fragmentr>. In prtneiple,. one can obtain values for crm/{m) from 

the ~sured "v}' val.ues. l:iowever,l3ttla11 relative errors in the m.omsnta of 

the ~ts and the f':tss1on~tl8 nueleu.e introduce too J.arse uncerts.int:laa to 

make value·s fCII! crrr/(m) estit:nted thia way meaningful. 

. For an isotropic em1BS10I'1 o:f' neutrons we have a'i/12 .... at; 2 as 
'· . _ _a:;s 4 

PN ..,. 0 (or ~ -+ 1rj2) .- P~ 'W"'e observe a'i/} ~ o~ 2 for u- + He • 

this result WG conclUde that no anisotropy is detected in tho emiaaion of 

neutrone for this system. licMl!NEn", the method is not aena1t1va enough far us 

to ~ oimilar statements about tbe otb.er aystema. 

~ svpeara.nce of lrt'!ll-sepa.rated peeks in the trae;nent -:t'ragme:nt 

oorrelat1oo fullctions for t.be systems t!,a + heavy :tons aue,gests that tlle 

ICF tem.ctions traJ!.a place ti'itbin a fairly narrow range of the momentum P1nc 
~ 

of' tbe fiaaioning nuclA!us. It is also ob~ tbat a e a :1a much larger tba.n 
"" 

a'/12 
in ·contrast to ~ihat ~s found for 't.bs Ci' reactions. ~e onl.y e~J.Qnat1on 

for thesp cbservatione i.e tbat the struck nucleus is proceecl:lng at s~ angle 

eN to the beam EUd.s. Avems;e values (Pr.,1
2

) and (trm2eu> can bo estinmted 

. - 2 2 (8) from the '1/-'ICF 1 a e ' and (J'i/1 . values for the !CF peak aec0l."d11:lg to »>s. I 

(9), and (5b) dmrel..op$d above. 

242 ro .... all ICF syotems, we have chosen l?U as the moat proooble fissioning 

11ucleu.s for which iii = 12l and ic = 171 MeV. 4 The choice of f1ssioning nuelotw 
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is of minor 1n;tox-t.anec1 otnee Pc 2 bas a f.mBll vari&tion over the possible 

942 rea:ldual nucltl1 inVolved 1n a.n ICP' process. However, Ptt.""' 1a a quite 

reasow~le cbo1oo as deduced from spa.ll.ation studies. 9 The el1o1ee of value 

(aL,/{m))2 
1s also 1nsens1tivo, since the last term in (5b) is only a few per 

ocmt of ( P f
2

) • Both a?/1 2 and oe 2 m.uSt be corrected :for e. contribution 

from ne~ evaporation, which we will Get equal to the variances a t 2 and 

' . . . 4 58 't;J 
0' e ;3 00Bel'Ved fOX' the $:l{Stl!lml Be and. tP 1 WOOJ:e apprQSd.mately the same 

· amount oi' excitation energy· is d.epos.ited. Ae;ain this ehould not be critical, 

since tba ICF ap~ds are muah larger thr.m those of the CF :reactions. 

'!'be va.lues (PN
2

/Pr.
2

) and (te.r12eN} calculated according to the 

outlined p~ a:rG given in Table I. If va ignore t.he varisnces fo:t' 

?N end tani9N we mve 

'l.'he correapond.ing laboratory values p;/P I and 96 for the ion residue can 

oo estimated tllon from the law ot conservation of ~tu.-11 (aee Fig. 2). 

If we now f\trti:'>...er aaSUll'.IO tbat the strippedtlw contiJ.'ll.Ws with the same velocity 

as the 1u'lpir.ging ion, the avert'lge number of nucleons1 NT , transferred to tre 

nucleus can be evaluated. v~:;lu.es for 'P8/P1 , OS , and i1f.r are given in 

Table I. 

~1e appar®t tend.oocy for NT to d.eerease with 1ncroes1ng mea of 

the ion ia regarded as aectdental., reflecting more the expe:rimenta~ un

certainties and the C%'\ldeneas of the enaJ.yais. In addition, the velocity 
. 10 

of the stripped ion is probably l"'O.uced slightl~J' aa a result of t:he impact, 
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resu.ltirlS 1n the same rclBtive decrease ir' if'I' • Taking this into account 1 

we can state, however, that on the arora.ge betlleen tb:ree and four nucleona 

are transferred from the tons c12' o16, and Ive20• 

'l11e a..nsle e8 ia also seen to be nearly the same :tor the th1-ee syatemo. 

We will. explore the i.mplioa.tiooo of the latter result i."J the follc:Mi.ng <iia-

cu.esion. 

Measurements have shown that the total fission cross sect1c.:m is nearly 

eq"i..lal to the total interaction cross section. U Fission then takea placo for 

1ona with £-waves up to a certain cut -off value ls . S1uee ev-ents in the 

ICF peak probably result from. surface-type reactions, it ie reaaona.ble to 

assume that the highest l -'limves are involved. Their mnnifestation e.e a dis .. 

tinct peak in tho cor:re:t.:ltion t\mction also means a lower cruto::r.e in the 1 -t1avea. 

We can then imagine tbat the CF reactions take place for t-wavee up to a va.lue 

'-CF , and the ICF ret'lctions take place far I.JWG.ves from 'cF to RR • 'l!beee I. 

valuee estilnated from tOO r.xmaured cross sections oCF a.nd O'B aceordil'lS to 

a prooodu....""e deaeribed in reference (ll) e.re given in Table 1. 

To a first approximation, the average t .. value involved in tbe ICF 

a:'enctiona is (lei' + l R)/2. In an ela,stie event the ions 1n this ,e-wave 

would ba.ve been scattered into an angle of 50 deS• This 1s to be ~red to· 

35 deg for e8• this means that the iona actually rotate with the nucleus 

for e.bout l5 d$8, during which the tmnafel~ takes place. 

The spreads a7/JICF refl~ct spreads in the ntmiber and velocity of 

nuclt.lona transferred and in the number of 1-wavea involved. 'lbe shape of the 

W('¢)ICF iUnctione with a al«:nmees tot~ lower 1/1 values is thea connected with 

a akewlleso :1n the dietribut:ton 1n some or all of the factors mcntiOJ'led abo\r~. 
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li'-th lighter t.argeta, the ICF peak is not observed or ia very m:u.cb 

r;;uppressed.1 This supports the abCl'U'e conclusions tha.t the four-nucleon 

trans'fer is tl'le most abundant of the ICF reactions. In such a reaction the 

deposited exoi tat ion el'1ergy is too small for the nucla i to undergo fission nt 

a reasonable rate. However 1 evidence io found for the presence of reo,ctiona 

where more than four nucleons are treno£erre<l, but the cross eection 1a very 
1 low. 

for 1/J > S(> d.eg. These events can be explained as coming from the spread due 

to neutron avttpo:rat1on after a sinGle-nucleon transfer. This implies the.t no 

transfer react19ns are observed in t-7hich the strl,pped ion is em1 tted with highe:r 

forward tllQ!l'lentum than the. itlcomiD3 ion. 

/mother important 1-eault that c:cmea out of the correlation mceurure

ments 1a the ratio bet\roen the erose sections for the CP ar>..d !CF reactions. 

By integratil'.g the two poake, we obtain the ratio of' the differential fission 

cross aaatio~a at 90 d.eg in the lab system, ainae D-2 is in tl'at position. 

Attempts to determine the !lilgl.ll.a.r distrlbut1o-.a of the f:rag.nenta from the tt~ 

reactions by mo..auring the oome ratio at · extromo fortmrd angles failed becauae 

the tvo peaks move together as 'i/J0 approaches 0 deg (or J.Bo deg}. HowGver, 
I:;. 

one can £.l.1."ggle that the t.vo groups l!Bve s1m1lSr d1atrlbut1ons. 12 The CF reactions 

!uvolve ions with the lattest impact pa.ra.meters and. dapoeit hif3}1 exci~t1on 

en~rgy in tl't.e fias:1oning nucleua. The !C.'F reactions take place from the higher 

l -'Waves and deposit J.Gss excitation energy. H(~iever 11 the stripped ion tai!;Ss 

off la:rge !:llllOU.ttta of. orbital angw.lar ~ntum. The ratios therefore represent 

. the ratios between the to+val :fission cross sectior.aD tlt lO.li- MeV/nuc~on. Arid 

'"'38 'beoot.uw of the high fiosionabUity with tf as tho target,; they are also the 

ratios bott1een the CF and the ICF reactions. 



The total 1nt~ctioo erose sections for tbeae systems bave been 

n&ssu.raa..
11 

'iJ!he oorrc:spond.ing cross sections act and <JIW for tbe 

ar and tbe ICF reaat1one, respectively, together with the total cross section 

oa are given in 1nble I. 

We observe tbat ?ji1CF epproachee Wcr v1tb decroosblg bombarding 

energy. One 1ntor.pretation of thta effect is that the stripped ion 1B 

amitted at 1ncrea.ei:ngly hie;her angles, since lower !~waves are involved. 

1!herefore tlte functions become difficult to analyze. Quallt6t1vel.y1 how~r,. 

we can a-tate that the ICF ,erose eections dearea~ when the ion energy decreases. 

The IC'l? reaction.e diS{.'USaed abcwe do not proceed according 

to the tunneling meclnnism1 
1' 1vi:l1eh is ebaracterimed as a dis~t collision 

in 11tltloh the Coulomb 'balTiar ts nOt Pf$netfttted. In eueh ree.eti~ , a t1inGJ,.e 

nucleon u~lly tranet'Grs lind· the tra.JeQtoey ot tbe ion ·is· not att.ected by 

allort .. mnse nuclear forcwm. 'rille proceae should also lead to fission with 

tf,S as the target. A Ill01;l:!.&lttnn Wlfily$1S shows that too peek of' the COl"l"el.ation 

function tor such reactions is :; deg higher than the observed values tor 

V'IeF • In addition, the cross aeot1on for tunneli:lg reactions is one order 

of masn1tude l.ower tblan that found for aiCF • OUr method is not eens:ttive 

enough to detect reaet1ona of sudl low relative yi.eld and with a correlation 
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peak within 3 deg of the ICB peak. 

10 14 . 
Wolfgang and coworkers 1 have studied reactions 'between heavy ions 

~ llgb.ter ta..rge~s by use of excitation fUnctions and range measurements. 

They find that most oouvy products are formed ~ a canpound nucleus 

Vbiei:l tncozpomtes all of the proJectile. Tbe'<J also observe a large fraction 

of p:roducte with awe:ral nucleons rerM.Wed fran tlle projectile. Tbey conclude 

that t..V).e projectile residues have ~n deflected forward of the Rutherford 

cutoff ar.ele by a nucl..ear :tnteraet1on. . Kaufmtw. and WoUe;ane10 found these 

results to be cona:l.ste11t vt.th the so .. ca,J.led grazing model. Crude calculations 

on tbe gra~ill8 meclnnism indiqate that it can occur in high yield. At tho 

hishest bawbardi:ng energ1as, cross sections of the orda:r of hundreds of 

millibarns were expected for the target residues of grazing :reaetionu. 

'l'beee t,eatures strol'Gl,y ausgcst that the ICF reactions we have observed 

1n the eorre.J.ation funetionl!l are in faCt proceeding according to the grazing 

meabsnismo IJ:h1.s also shows that, to a fi1·st a.:PProx1mation, there are no apparent 

duterencea 1n tbe interactions between heavy ione and heavy and lighter targets. 

'rhe deduction tmt few.onucleon tronafer ia the most doril1nant 1n the 

ICJJ rea.etions is $UppOrted by the :f'eot tmt, with lighter targets such as Au 

and Ho., only the c:F reaction is observed. Ord.intl:ri.ly, transfer of four nucleono 

does not deposit enough excitation energy in the target nucleus for it to un&r ... 

go ±'iss1on. In addition, ap.."lllat1on studies of rea.ctiana between heavy ions 

end the hoov1eat elements indicate th!lt the transfer of one alpha particle is 

more frequent than two or more. 9 As a consequence, moot of the direct inter .. 

nction· alphas (and protons) oboeaved in hea~-ion reactions oQr.l5 from the breakup 
lt~ l6 ot the stripped ion. => 1 ~ 
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The appt:.trent tendency for t.he transfer of an alpha particle in the 

~t.ng renct:i.ons is possibly connected with an alpba.opa.rt1cle atructure 111 

the 1onts. 

In conclu.e1on, we lla.vG shCMn that this tiEtbod is uset'ul. in ana.lyz!ng 

InO!llentu:m transfer in nuclear reactions which lead to fission. It can separate 

and am:eyze reaetions with relatively large dif'fea;ances in forward ~tum. 

For fission induced 'by hifth..eno:rgy particles, it m1ght be a useful tool in 

untangling tl1e complex apectl"tl!ll o:f' reactions that take place. In addition, 

by us:lJ.lg th1a Clethod., w can determine the number and energy of neutron em1tted 

in CF l'"OOCtions. 

We are ind.eb~d to Hr. JU.bert Qh1orso for 'h:La interest and sUpport. 

f!JSssers Robert t4. Lo.timer and Wal tar F. Stoekton prepared the sill con detectors 

and Ml-.. Cbarlea A. Corum designed tbe f1sa1on chambal~ and detector mo-..mts. 

We are grateM to Nesoora William w. Gol.da'Worthy and. Bruce Wilkin$ tor their 

ool;l with the eleatronica. We also tlll:l.Dk the .Iiilac cnw for eXOElllent beam 

during mny hours of.' htnning time. Fioolly 1 \1e a~zledge the help of 

V~s. B.o~-"ta B. Garrett 3.n p~ss1ng the data. 
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figure l. Contour diagram o£ the aogW.ar con"'el.ation fUnction W(~;'¢') 

for coincident pairs of fission fragments in the 016 bombardment 

of: rT;iJ .. The angles are d.e:fined 1n Fig. 2. 

Figure 2. Ansula,l" relatione 1n iilal1entum space for a binary-fission event. 

Symbols are defined 1n the te-A;.. 
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